F2B 2016 – ‘Living Well With HIV’
All Nations College, Hertfordshire 2nd - 6th August
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Support
Camp
An annual 5 day support camp
for children and young people with
HIV providing knowledge and
understanding of living well with
HIV and peer support. Enabling the
development of peer networks
and addressing social
isolation.
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81 YP

First time at camp: 48

11-16 years

No access to support outside of clinic: 53

M n=37 F n=44

East England: 3

11 years: 3

London and districts: 29

12 yrs: 12

Midlands: 12

13 yrs: 18

North East: 7

14 yrs: 19

North West: 10

15 yrs: 19

Wales: 5

16 yrs: 10

N.Ireland: 0

Republic of Ireland: 2
South East: 6
South West: 6
Scotland: 1

HIV themed half day workshops x 2

Sexual health workshops

General HIV information- “Knowledge is Power”
Understanding HIV facts- terminology- transmission- medicine factsLegal rights.

Same gender/age small group
sessions exploring sexual
health

Experiences growing up with HIV- “Live Well Love Life”- explore
holistic approach health to include emotional and social well being.
Explore internal stigma, how to share? Support.

TED style after dinner talks.
Older peers with HIV shared
experiences

Creative & performance arts activities
Sports & Well being
Outward bound activities

Drama, Art, Poetry,
Music, Football, Volley ball,
Yoga and well being,
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facts about
transmission

employment facts
relating to jobs you
can/can't do

19%

13%

16%

facts about rights

learned about the HIV
virus

‘How the
medicine makes
HIV sleep’

13%

9%
learning about
confidentiality
2.5%
facts about medication
2.5%
HIV prevention

‘Even though you are HIV positive you can still
build up a negative family, if your viral load is
low then your HIV can't be passed on’

‘Breast milk
contains HIV’
'I learnt that you
don't have to tell
your workplace
or your college
about your
status'
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they are not alone,
and that others have
the same thoughts

20%

to be positive, or to
be themselves

15%

how to live well with
HIV

11%

to share and express
their feelings

9%

about disclosure

7%

something about
transmission
not to let HIV take
over their lives, or to
define them

‘You should love
yourself no
matter what’

4%

3%

‘You always
have someone
to talk to’
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Attendees at
camp (n=81)
no access to
support

65% (n=53)

access to support

35% (n=28)

‘A lot of others share
the same thoughts’

‘I'm not the
only one’

39% (n=30) had attended camp before
Out of these,
93% (n=28) said they had contact with people
they had met at previous camps, between
camps.
77% (n=59) of this year's attendees said they
plan to keep in touch with people they have
met at this years camp.
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Poetry workshop, out of 13 questionnaires received, 15% of campers (n=2) said they learned how
to express their emotions 46% of campers (n=6) noted having learned general life lessons related
to HIV, such as how to cope, how others cope, and that you should not let HIV get in the way of
your dreams.

'It [camp] helps you build
confidence'

“don't let HIV come between your
dreams”'

“I have learnt that you should
achieve whatever you want and
don't let HIV get in your way”
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• Gill
“HowSans
come Isize
have HIV?”
– incomplete
•

knowledge
HIV thought to be a genetic conditiontransmission misunderstood
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Sexual
health
questions boys:
Penis related (lots)
What to do if condom comes off or breaks
Transmission of HIV through oral sex (Male HIV + receiving)
Sexual health questions girls:
What other STD’s are transmitted through sex
What happens when you have unprotected sex with someone and you
haven’t told them you have HIV?
If I have sex with an HIV positive person does it change anything (relates to
condom use)
Is there HIV in period blood?
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Involvement of older peers in workshop facilitation and TED talks very
successful
Age group worked – but different information needs- daily scheduling
adjustments- remain engaged with needs of 16+ arts engagement
/therapeutic work
The need for ongoing conversations at home and clinic

Looking ahead:
Explore local Commissioner funding possibilities.
Clinics approach with info from CHIVA to support children to attend camp
from their region?
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Thank you to the funders of camp.
MAC AIDS fund
EJAF
BBC Children in Need
ViiV Healthcare UK
The MAD Trust
Individual fundraisers

